
Mary Magdalene Church is an inclusive church in the Catholic
tradition, where people from all faiths and backgrounds are welcome
to the Lord's Table. We strive to live the values that Jesus taught, to

honor and respect each individual and to share the joy of God's
unconditional love, in our community and beyond.
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When a man is
denied the right
to live the life

he believes in-

He has no choice
but to become an outlaw

--Nelson Mandela

There comes a time
when silence

is betrayal
--Dr Martin Luther King Jr

Greetings!

I am outraged and I believe you are too!! But that's not all, I realize I have a
part to play in the solution and I hope you'll join me!

I'm going to put the links you may need for Mass and several other
opportunities right at the top of this letter as that is where people have come to
look for them. I will refer to all of this in my letter, so you can simply scroll down
to the continuation of my letter after these links.

Sunday Mass May 31 (Pentecost): Facebook Live
Virtual Coffee Hour on Zoom: Sunday after Mass 11:00 Coffee Hour

Today May 30 4:00-5:30: Community gathering to share and discuss recent
racial disparity/ violence across the nation: Community Conversation Hosted
by Kevin Beckford

Tonight May 30 7:00 Virtual Prayer Vigil: Saturday 7:00 pm Prayer Vigil
Please note this meeting will be locked by 7:10 for security reasons.

Educational and Awareness Raising Resources:
Dr. Robin DiAngelo: White Fragility

Martin Luther King The Other America

NBC Interview with Dr King: New Phase of Civil Rights Struggle

ECC Anti-Racism Statement (this was written several years ago)
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Let me begin again- as a person of faith, a mother and an American, I am

http://www.marymagdalenechurch.org/
https://www.facebook.com/MaryMagdaleneChurch/live_videos/
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/793015672?pwd=eWdOc1QwaGd0WGQvcE83UlNicnhWZz09
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqGfOJXGWXuCh-SXkIgqtYJaAwJwwFlT9famHrB8j1-FHZXA/viewform
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88337074748?pwd=UzI2ZHl3dTBGMTdZb0lDOGlGa3NnUT09&fbclid=IwAR0TWklyxsfiCly2Dq75mmS-ec0gtZ1jI8jv_w8ri77s0R7Aig1jLTCOygE
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=45ey4jgoxeU&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR2WY7ma226CqRAJzoJ0I9AgC70k3wEFf6wTfrnSg9NJPOGGYZEiJYWLcyc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=WJu_YDgw9rU&t=58s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=2xsbt3a7K-8&feature=youtu.be&fbclid=IwAR3YaK6e-FikptsxAgeuXxwvtnGvbtOzpooTeDaLPJ3uf63YUlJ-lBxC10I
http://www.ecumenical-catholic-communion.org/truth/truth.html?fbclid=IwAR3qpHp5MhMigGug9pXQHuNYJa2jcB9AjViFXc0-8zZ7Js0Vx5iQIKO8hCE
http://www.marymagdalenechurch.org/pastor.html


outraged and I believe you are too. The only word I can use to describe what
we witnessed at the curb of a street of Minneapolis is depraved! What we all
witnessed was absolutely depraved action perpetrated by four individuals who
dishonor the uniform they were wearing. While we witnessed this action at the
hands of members of the police force (now terminated), let me be clear- this is
not a police problem. YES this police action was wrong in every way. It was
depraved, debased, disgusting, inhumane and immoral! And somehow even
given how strong these words are, they are not strong enough. Yes the police
are to be held accountable, that goes without saying. But if we focus too
closely on that problem we will miss what this time is calling us to, because this
is the tip of an iceberg that has at times been covert, but it has only grown. It is
the symptom of a much deeper, far more entrenched issue, that has gone on
for far too long, at least 400+ years too long.

And I will add that those of us who are white are called upon to take action,
especially those of us whom Jesus calls to love one another!! I have had a part
to play and it's MY TURN to work to change it!! For far too long the issue of
racism has been identified as being a problem of the black community. And
how many times have we looked towards people of color to solve the problem.
We put a person of color in charge of a diversity program and we participate in
diversity training and anti-racism work. But sadly after all is said and done, we
walk away and those of us who are white have the option to go back to the
comfort of our lives. Yes, we are a bit more informed, a bit more aware, and we
acknowledge that racism is a major problem, but we find ourselves
overwhelmed by the task at hand and even paralyzed by it. We come to a
position that seems a bit better in the workplace or our community and we tire
of the hard work it takes. And then those of us who are white can go back to
our lives.

Friends, this is not a problem of the black community. It is the problem of those
of us in the dominant culture, those of us who have Agency, Position and
Power! (Thank you Kevin Beckford.) It's time to stop pointing outside of
ourselves and say the problem is out there. The problem is with the police with
racial profiling, with excessive force, with disregard for the lives of others.
(YES- that is a very big problem!!) The problem is in the inner cities. The
problem is an issue of unlawfulness on the part of our youth. The problem is...
We point to the problem being out there. Friends, these are symptoms of a
much bigger problem. The status quo in this country that is built on issues of
race and a stratified system that leaves some of our brothers and sisters as
though they are second class citizens at best and treated as though they are
less than human at worst. We treat dogs better than than George Floyd was
treated. It is time for us to stop seeing George Floyd as a black man who must
have been engaged in some criminal activity, or whatever other tale we may
employ to blame the victim. George Floyd was MY BROTHER!! George Floyd
was your brother, each created by the same God and placed on this Earth for
a reason!! We were all on that pavement with a brutal knee on our neck calling
for our mother and gasping for air. I'll say it again- George Floyd was MY
BROTHER!

In the last few days I have heard people of color talk about how stressful it is to
be black in America. I watched on live TV as a CNN reporter Omar Jimenez
was arrested and hauled away in a police car with his crew and it looks like the
only infraction was the color of his skin! I have heard my fellow Americans talk
about the fear they face every day about the possibility that they too may be
the next George Floyd! I have heard news commentators talk about how fearful
they are when their children, especially their black sons, walk out the door
wearing a mask in the midst of a pandemic. Their sons are our sons- they are
not young black boys, they are fellow citizens of the United States and they
are my sons!! Yesterday I heard a friend talk about the point at which their sons
grow up and ask "At what point do they go from cute to threat?" I never had to
ask that question when my son was a little boy!!

In the words of Martin Luther King "There comes a time when silence is
betrayal." I cannot be silent any longer.

The recent nightly violent reactions on the streets in Minneapolis, in St Paul
and in numerous cities certainly must stop- but don't let that become our focus,
because those who control the status quo want that distraction. What is
happening there is an understandable reaction to voices continually ignored
and the cancer of Racism that ravages the lives of our brothers and sisters.



Nelson Mandela said "When a man is denied the right to live the life he
believes in, he has no choice but to become an outlaw."

As people of faith, we are called to become a part of the solution. We are
called to love, we are called to justice, we are called to be the hands and feet
of Jesus Christ. I have seen our community do beautiful things with the power
of love, the power of seeing the face of Jesus in the faces of those who are
usually looked down, looked over, ignored, and trampled on. I've witnessed the
power of allowing our hearts to be engaged and moved. This is the power of
the Holy Spirit in our midst. The problem is huge but we can play our part.

Last Sunday during my homily, I shared the proverb that Kevin Beckford's
Jamaican mother had shared with him. When issues looked too large and
overwhelming she'd say, "You can't boil the ocean, but you can dip your cup in
the water, and you can change what is in your cup." He referred to it as
identifying his Cup of Change. Today, I'm dipping my cup in the ocean and I
hope you will join me.

Above you will find links to a couple of different opportunities today, Saturday
May 30, to process some of what we've experienced this week and gather for
prayer.

This afternoon May 30 from 4:00-5:30 Kevin Beckford will be sponsoring a
community discussion Community Conversation Hosted by Kevin Beckford
(Please note this link will bring you to a page asking your name and email
address to request the Zoom link for this event. That link is not being shared
publicly for security reasons, so if you're available please click on the link right
away- it will take less than a minute.)

Then tonight May 30 at 7:00, join us for a Virtual Prayer Vigil: Saturday 7:00
pm Prayer Vigil Thomas Warfield will be our guest for that Vigil. In the words
of an online article about Thomas: Music, dance and song run through the
veins of Thomas Warfield, the son of a music conductor and two ministers,
community activists Rev. Robert E. and Rev. Vernice S. Warfield. He will share
his experience, strength and hope, reflecting particularly on the heartbreaking
events of this week. Bring a candle; we will light a candle together during our
opening moment of shared silence. This will be an exceptional opportunity for
all of us to be inspired, call on the Holy Spirit from comfort, guidance and hope.
Please note this meeting will be locked by 7:10 for security reasons.

I'd also like to make you aware of a television event on Sunday night May 31
on CNN at 8:00 "I Can't Breathe: Black Men Living and Dying in America"

Next Sunday, June 7, Kevin Beckford will be our guest preacher. Kevin is the
University of Rochester’s first senior director of staff diversity, equity, and
inclusion. He was the first person of color elected to be on the Pittsford Town
Board. Kevin eloquently shared his story with us last Saturday night at the
Saturday Night Check-in. We mentioned then that we wanted him to come
again at a time when we get increase our participation and continue the
conversation. Little did we know that three days later we would witness the
brutal murder of George Floyd. Kevin will preach during our liturgy next
Sunday, June 7 and then he will join us for our virtual coffee hour immediately
after Mass. (The link is above and it is the same link each week.) This will be a
kick-off for a series that will lead us from increased awareness and
understanding to finding ways to make a difference. The first night in this
series will be on Monday Night, June 8, from 6:30-8:30. Monday, June 8 at
6:30-8:30 Again this is the first in a series, and details will follow with dates for
additional workshops.

In preparation for the Series you will find various resources in the links above. I
hope you will take time to explore these in preparation for this series. There is
an important speech by Dr Martin Luther King "The Other America," and a
podcast by the author of White Fragility. Both of these are especially poignant
for our understanding. There is also an NBC interview with Dr. King less than a
year before his assassination.

Please keep Jennifer Interlichia- Markham in your prayers, as well as her
children, Jonah & Liam, her husband Brent, her mother, Sandy McNamara and
sister Michelle Interlichia-Rugaber and family. As you know Jennifer had a
biopsy this week on her lungs. I'm very sorry to say it is cancer. This is the 4th
or 5th cancer Jennifer has been diagnosed with in the last 10-12 years. As she

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSeqGfOJXGWXuCh-SXkIgqtYJaAwJwwFlT9famHrB8j1-FHZXA/viewform
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88337074748?pwd=UzI2ZHl3dTBGMTdZb0lDOGlGa3NnUT09&fbclid=IwAR0TWklyxsfiCly2Dq75mmS-ec0gtZ1jI8jv_w8ri77s0R7Aig1jLTCOygE
https://www.google.com/url?q=https://us02web.zoom.us/j/84925668410?pwd%3DaGRDZ0dkeWxVWUNiM1hPNWRMZXNYQT09&sa=D&usd=2&usg=AOvVaw1cnX5x2w__TlxFy6ttf7Nj


reports the good news is that it is not a metastasis of another cancer. She will
need surgery to remove it, but no chemo. Please surround her with prayer.

I'd also like to invite you to keep our friend Pat Loughlin in your prayers. Pat is
living in a memory care facility closer to her son, outside of Philadelphia. With
COVID and not being able to have visits from family etc she is increasingly
lonely and more confused. If you'd like to send her a card:
Pat Loughlin
1800 Village Circle,
Harvest House 503,
Lancaster, Pa 17603

I need to close my letter here as it feels trite to talk about the various
announcements you'd usually see listed at the end of my letter, but please
continue reading about them below.

Let us use the sadness we feel to keep us in touch with our humanity and the
humanity of our brothers and sister, and let us use our anger to propel us
towards action to change this country. Especially this week I am keenly aware
of how much I miss each and every one of you, and the love you bring to the
world. Let us find a way to come together in prayer and love, to listen to the
guidance of the Spirit and live the charge of our common call as people of
faith!!

With Much Love
Bishop Denise

Join us for Zoom Bingo on Wednesday, June 10 at 3:30 pm. Please contact
Chris and Sharon Cassidy at mscassidy123@gmail.com for all of the details.
They will send you a PDF file with a bingo card. You may want to use M&Ms,
buttons, or coins as your markers so that you can use the same card for each
game. If you don't have a printer, they can mail you a card, you can make a
card, or if you have a bingo game at home you can use one of those cards.
RSVP to Chris and Sharon Cassidy at mscassidy123@gmail.com They will
send you the Zoom link to join the game and give you all the details.

If you haven't done so already, I encourage you to register for the DIGITAL
march on Washington (June 20, 2020) for poor and low-wealth people from
across the United States. This is a way to organize to make a difference!!!
The Poor People's Campaign, organized by Rev Dr William Barber (Repairers
of the Breach), is a continuation of Martin Luther King's plan to unite people
from all across the country to demand economic and social justice. Even if you
can only participate for part of the day, it is very important to register, so that
you are counted and so that you are informed! REGISTER TODAY!

Did you know that Mary Magdalene Church has our own YouTube Channel?
You will find the video's for past liturgies there at any time, so check it out!!
Mary Magdalene Church YouTube Channel

Do you find yourself wanting to connect with others after Mass, like we usually
do on Sunday mornings? Join us for Sunday Virtual Coffee Hour, every
Sunday right after Mass.

Note from Our Board:Note from Our Board:
Friends, we want to thank you for your thoughtful and generous love,
support and donations through the years! We have set up a donation
button through our bulletin for those who would like to donate. We
understand these are difficult times, so if you have the need to change
your automatic donation as there's been a change in your finances we
completely understand. Please just reach out to our treasurer, Sue
Pagano suepagano@gmail.com
Many blessings,
Odysseus Adamides, Regine Calvar, Chris O'Brien, Sue Pagano, Bill
Smith, Binnie Thompson, Jim Kerg (alternate), Pat Moriarty (Parish
Moderator)

Donate!

mailto:mscassidy123@gmail.com
mailto:mscassidy123@gmail.com
https://www.poorpeoplescampaign.org/june2020/?link_id=2&can_id=2b8101f04703db1a429431e82bad8e11&source=email-prophetic-council-this-weeks-mobilization-plan&email_referrer=email_800905&email_subject=prophetic-council-this-weeks-mobilization-plan
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCzC9N4Tte4mRJAFNe3wH3pg
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/793015672?pwd=eWdOc1QwaGd0WGQvcE83UlNicnhWZz09
mailto:suepagano@gmail.com
https://campaignlp.constantcontact.com/donate?id=nicC9H9iMxcMjxYasYLAUQ2t9mHnmSeJjqRtYoh7lSMe3P-xVl8TeUUbuWT3NYaOH5sgRUrlOwELOR5ZbLFyY48KdwnLcku88MrMKVHwVDP_iSH3CZsBHZhwYmU0_9oue8QLtpbW8s1_dfCmUGrU5wNSVo4SZHkJEpL4ojL5B6gaYjVRpuR0BWX5fOOFS7Lh&encVer=1&c=&ch=


Opportunities to Pray:

Praying the Rosary:
8:00 a.m. Daily

Coffee & Prayer:
Wednesdays at 10:00

Virtual Coffee Hours

Bring your coffee & join us!

Sunday after Mass 11:00
Coffee Hour

Friday 1:00 Coffee Hour

Saturday Night Check-In
Saturdays at 7:00 pm

This week our guest will be Thomas Warfield

In the words of an online article about Thomas:
Music, dance and song run through the veins of Thomas Warfield,

the son of a music conductor and two ministers,
community activists Rev. Robert E. and Rev. Vernice S. Warfield.

Thomas will share his experience, strength and hope,
reflecting particularly on the heartbreaking events of this week.

Bring a candle; we will light a candle together
during our opening moment of shared silence.

This session will be locked at 7:10 for security reasons.

For those of you who would like to understand a bit more
about our Communal Blessing we participate in during our

Live Stream liturgy you'll find a document explaining on our website.
It's entitled We are a Eucharistic People

Do you have someone you
want us to pray for?

To add someone to the prayer chain contact:
Christine Kaiser cmkaiser@rochester.rr.com

Or Joann Corso at 223-5682

If you'd like to connect with Rev Denise directly:
revdenised@gmail.com

Or 585-329-0895

If you'd like to join our team of "prayers"
and be notified where there are some prayer needs,

please send an email to Christine Kaiser:
cmkaiser@rochester.rr.com

Bishop Denise Donato
Mary Magdalene Church
1008 Main Street
East Rochester, NY 14445
Phone: (585) 586-4104
Email: revdenised@gmail.com 

https://us04web.zoom.us/j/410817524?pwd=aUx5S0E2OU91c3Jva2YzcUl4S1hkZz09
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/410817524?pwd=aUx5S0E2OU91c3Jva2YzcUl4S1hkZz09
https://zoom.us/j/711544832
https://us04web.zoom.us/j/793015672?pwd=eWdOc1QwaGd0WGQvcE83UlNicnhWZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/160037798?pwd=cGw4M2ZFQkJoOEZ5RDFkenl5dXAxZz09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88337074748?pwd=UzI2ZHl3dTBGMTdZb0lDOGlGa3NnUT09
https://us02web.zoom.us/j/88337074748?pwd=UzI2ZHl3dTBGMTdZb0lDOGlGa3NnUT09
https://files.constantcontact.com/5e8016d6501/bb4008f7-6a46-4c1c-8d81-3973ef99337b.docx
mailto:cmkaiser@rochester.rr.com
mailto:revdenised@gmail.com
mailto:cmkaiser@rochester.rr.com
mailto:revdenised@gmail.com
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